
A young journalist returns to her hometown to write the eulogy for her best childhood iend, forcing 
a conontation with an old rival that will leave her to pick up the pieces when words are not enough.

Contact:

Emily Best, Producer

camdenmainefilm@gmail.com
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Project Synopsis

Like the Water follows Charlie, a young journalist, as she returns to her hometown of Camden, Maine to 
write and give the eulogy at her childhood friend’s memorial. But she finds in the wake of her loss, the 
once familiar landscape of her life – her oldest friends, a family home, and the town where she knew 
every fence and tree – seems permanently altered. e stunning summer terrain of Maine and the 
warmth of her small town feels too vibrant – almost a betrayal.  Some manage to assimilate grief 
gracefully, but for most it is a messy struggle, which shines a light the darkest corners of oneself.

e seed of this film was planted in the winter of 2010. Aer working together on John Gould Rubin’s 
Hedda Gabler in New York, six women convened around their shared artistic spirit with a profound 
appreciation for one another’s diverse voices. Caitlin FitzGerald had always wanted to make a film in her 
hometown of Camden, Maine. She and Caroline von Kühn had great interest in writing a script 
together to showcase and collaborate with this inspiring group of women. Caitlin and Caroline 
discovered a deeply formative shared story: both lost lifelong friends in their early twenties. Both had 
found that encountering death at a young age, especially of a contemporary, provoked a seismic shi in 
the way they came to understand the world. ey had not only shared experiences of grief, but had 
turned to writing in a therapeutic attempt to capture and express something ultimately inchoate: the 
memory of a life.

Caitlin and Caroline had felt they ran up against the insufficiency of language to express the fullness of 
their experience. e medium of film allows a fuller exploration of the chaos of grief, the beauty and 
lushness of Maine, and how memory both entices and betrays us. At some point, provoked by a tragic 
event or simply the confluence of people, ideas, and places, we all face Charlie’s turning point, a “second 
coming of age” where we are forced to grow in spite of ourselves.

Format: Digital Sony F3, Color, 74 min

Production Company: Tribe, LLC

In Association with: ACE Productions, Elephant’s Child, and Seed&Spark

Producer: Emily Best

Current and past press coverage, progress blog: http://camdenmainefilm.com/press/
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Principal Cast:
Caitlin FitzGerald    Charlie (Charlotte) McRill
Emily Best    Grace Farnham
Susan Main    Jen Butler
Salomé M. Krell   Lola (Lauren) Rivera
Caroline von Kühn   Katherine Hughes
Eddie Manley    Johnny Butler   
Eric Best    Peter
Lucinda Zeising   Lucibel Farnham
Anne von Kuhn   Betsy Hughes

Original Screenplay: 
Caitlin FitzGerald and Caroline von Kühn

Developed in conjunction with:
Salomé M. Krell, Emily Alexander-Wilmeth, Susan Main, and Emily Best

Director:  
Caroline von Kühn

Line Producer: 
Emily Alexander-Wilmeth

Director of Photography: 
Eve M. Cohen

Editor: 
Mikaela Shwer

Original Music: 
Jonathan Zalban

Original Artwork: 
Jee Hwang

Original Photography: 
Frances F. Denny

Sound Design: 
Ovasen Post

Color: 
Nice Dissolve

Executive Producer: 
Caroline von Kühn
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Biographical Information for Team

Caitlin FitzGerald (co-Writer, Actress) grew up in Camden, Maine and began her career in acting as 
Bessie the Cow in Jack in the Beanstalk at the Camden Civic eater. Certainly it was such roles as these 
that bred in her a life-long desire to be an actor, and it was the support and encouragement of the 
community in which she was so lucky to be raised that made her believe it was possible. It has long been 
her dream to return to Maine to make movies, to tell Maine stories, to share the beauty and magic of 
Maine with the rest of the world, and to express her gratitude to the state that in her heart she still calls 
home. Caitlin graduated with honors from the Tisch School of the Arts at
New York University. She also studied at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in London. She splits her 
time between Los Angeles and New York and has a foot both in the theater and the film/television 
worlds. Some theatrical credits include Hedda in Hedda Gabler (directed by John Gould 
Rubin) and Juliet in Romeo and Juliet (Shakespeare Santa Cruz). Her Film credits include It’s 
Complicated (directed by Nancy Meyers), Taking Woodstock (directed by Ang Lee), Damsels in Distress 
(directed by Whit Stillman), and Katie, leading opposite director Ed Burns in his latest film, Newlyweds, 
which was the closing night film of the 2011 Tribeca Film Festival. Her television credits include 
‘Law and Order SVU’, ‘Mercy’, ‘How to Make it in America’, ‘Blue Bloods’, a recurring role on ‘Gossip 
Girl’, and a pilot for FOX entitled ‘Most Likely to Succeed.’ She will begin shooting the television series 
“Masters of Sex” for Showtime in Winter 2012. She is a member of the Actors Center Workshop 
Company.

Caroline von Kühn (co-Writer, Director) is poetic personal narrative is craed from her love of 
theatre, art and cinematic storytelling. Caroline is a theatre director and works for the Tribeca Film 
Festival (TFF). She received her BA in Finance from the University of Virginia and her MFA from 
University of Manchester (Sotheby’s Institute) in London, writing her dissertation on the psychology of 
the fathers of modern theatre and art, Henrik Ibsen and Edvard Munch. Her current work in film is as a 
Pre-screener in Programming and a Publicist for TFF in New York and the Panels Producer for TFF in 
Doha, Qatar. Caroline worked for Bob Berney’s film distribution start-up Apparition and before that 
worked in Press & Marketing at Film Society of Lincoln Center (New York Film Festival, New 
Directors/New Films). Caroline is also currently working as producer/co-director with John Gould 
Rubin of her creation, Ibsen’s Peer Gynt project (a UK/US/Norwegian co-production currently with 
the Private eatre Corporation in New York and Old Vic (UK)’s Old Vic / New Voices). Recent 
directing projects have included Hedda Gabler (Dir. John Gould Rubin), Miss Evers’ Boys (Red Fern 
eatre, dir: Melanie Williams), Sounding (HERE Arts Center, dir: Kristin Marting). Caroline studied 
acting at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Arts (London) in 2007 and in London with Duke (2004) and 
Chapel Hill (1999). She was the youngest playwright produced in Columbus, Ohio at age 10 and her 
most recent work has appeared on the Old Vic eatre’s stage in 2009.

Emily Best (Producer, Actress) is the founder of Seed&Spark, a production company and integrated 
digital platform that helps independent filmmakers cultivate powerful communities of support. She has 
spent the end of every summer of her life wishing she never had to leave Maine. In and around the small 
cabin her great-grandfather built in 1912 is where she has learned most, if not all, her important life 
lessons. Emily studied jazz singing at the Taller de Musics, a jazz conservatory in Barcelona, Spain. Life 
intervened with a job offer not to be refused and Emily returned to California as the General Manager 
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of various restaurants, and she eventually put her business knowledge to use with Best Partners, her 
father’s scenarios-to-strategy consulting firm in New York.  Performance drew her back, and she was 
swept up by International WOW Company’s Surrender (dir. Josh Fox), co-producing the Drama-Desk 
nominated second run.  Deciding that producing good work would create the culture of abundance in 
which she hopes to work, she co-founded ABroad Stage Company (ABSCo) with several of her cast-
mates.  With ABSCo, she produced a brand new re-write of Jose Rivera’s References to Salador Dali 
Make Me Hot in July of 2009 directed by Pippin Parker; originated the roles of Lela in Freakish, and 
Bridget in Ghost Light, both staged readings of new works. She has collaborated with her father, 
producing and narrating a children’s animated short called “e Deep,” which most recently screened at 
the Cannes Short Film Corner. Outside of ABSCo, Emily originated the role of Gertrude in the musical 
Oh My! (IRT Artist in Residence), played Luscinda in the Royal Shakespeare Company’s workshop of 
Cardenio directed by Gregory Doran, and ea in a site-specific production of Hedda Gabler directed 
by John Gould Rubin. She is currently developing Seven Good Days, a screenplay she co-wrote with her 
mother, and producing the upcoming feature film Fog City.

Emily Alexander-Wilmeth (Line Producer, Development Team)  Originally from Texas, Emily 
attended universities in Chicago, Austin and Perth, Australia before moving to New York upon 
graduation. She has coordinated commercial, political and branded content projects independently and 
through Moxie Pictures, including the feature-length documentaries Running to the East, which 
followed Native American high school runners during their senior year, and Zero Percent, about the 
wildly successful prison education program Hudson Link to Higher Education in the NY State prison 
system. Emily has remained active in theater since she was young, working as a stage manager and 
sometime actress.  Emily has worked with John Gould Rubin of e Private eatre Corp as well as 
Visible eatre and Verse eatre Manhattan.

Eve M. Cohen (Director of Photography) was born and raised in Philadelphia, PA.  She fell in love 
with cameras early on, and then moved on to dark rooms and the development process of negatives and 
prints. Eve continued her photography education at the School of Arts and Architecture at UCLA 
where she received a bachelor’s degree in fine art.  At UCLA the black and white darkroom of her youth 
turned into color.  Henri Cartier-Bresson's idea of "e Decisive Moment" fueled her throughout her 
undergraduate years.  One summer at UCLA she discovered a cinematography course where she worked 
with a motion picture camera, and she has never wanted to let it go. At UCLA's School of Film and 
Television she received a master of fine arts in cinematography.  During graduate school she trained in 
every aspect of filmmaking by some of the most well respected filmmakers in the industry, participating 
in master classes taught by Rodger Deakins, Vilmos Zisgmond, Stephen Burum, Joan Churchill, Janusz 
Kaminski, Brad Silberling and Francis Ford Coppola.  As she moved from still cameras to moving 
cameras she maintained "e Decisive Moment" throughout her work. Eve works on various projects in 
the film industry: including feature films, documentaries, online media, live events, digital and narrative 
shorts.  A horror feature "e Frankenstein Syndrome" that Eve shot on the RED ONE won best feature 
at the Oklahoma Horror Film Festival in 2010, it is currently on-demand on Showtime’s e Movie 
Channel.  In 2011, Eve completed her own documentary “Mana’olana: Paddle for Hope” on which she 
was producer, director, cinematographer and editor.  Most recently she completed shooting the first 
season of a television series “Get to Work” for the Sundance Channel airing late summer 2012. 
www.evemcohen.com
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Mikaela Shwer (Editor) started editing sports segments for the local NBC affiliate while studying 
Media Arts at the University of Arizona in Tucson. Aer a brief time in New York with Madison Square 
Garden, she moved back to San Diego to be closer to friends and family. While in San Diego, Mikaela 
worked as a Production Manager and Junior Editor for local agency Aviatech, working on commercials, 
marketing videos, documentaries and music videos. In 2007, she packed her bags and went to Australia 
for another year of study, where she participated in many film competitions and immersed herself in 
learning every aspect of the industry. In 2008, she participated in a film competition on the ground at 
the Cannes Film Festival where she won for “Emerging Editor” for her film. Once back in the U.S., 
Mikaela realized she had a passion for documentary film and moved back to New York to pursue 
working in this field. In her time back in New York, Mikaela has worked on numerous documentaries 
including the award winning series Brick City, which aired on the Sundance Channel and Running to the 
East, a film currently in festival submission. Recently, she has broadened her work to narrative television 
and film working on the critically acclaimed comedy Louie, and editing multiple independent films 
currently in submission at festivals.

Salomé M. Krell (Actress, Development Team) is a tri-lingual actress, producer and creative 
coordinator. She was born in Germany to a Honduran mother and a German/Irish-American father. 
Her multi-cultural family experience encouraged her love for travel, languages, people and cultures. Her 
parents also cultivated her passion for the arts and she began her acting career playing the crossing guard 
in her first grade play. Safety first! Many years and adventures later, she threw caution to the wind and 
embraced life in New York City. She has since performed in numerous theatrical productions in NYC 
and Europe including the role of Aphrodite in Per Bacco, Anfiteatro Eos, Stromboli, Italy, and the Off-
Broadway premiere of My Wandering Boy directed by John Gould Rubin. Television credits include 
Law & Order, SVU. Salomé’s deep curiosity and commitment to collaboration inspired her to co-found 
and produce the Santorini Voice Symposium 2009 which brought together an international group of 
actors, philosophers and world-renown voice teacher Kristin Linklater. e group worked together on 
the Greek island of Santorini exploring theory and practice of the voice. Salomé has published two 
essays on the Santorini experience in the acclaimed Mosaic: a journal for the interdisciplinary study of 
literature, University of Manitoba, Canada. She is thrilled that her commitment to collaboration is 
realized once again with the opportunity to work on this film in Camden, Maine. She is deeply honored 
to be working with such a fiercely inspiring team! Other upcoming projects include the title role in 
Electra Awakes/Despierta a bi-lingual production to be directed by John Gould Rubin. Salomé has 
studied at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in London and is a graduate of the theater program at 
Northwestern University. She is a Managing Member of e Private eatre and serves as its Director of 
Artistic Development.

Susan Main (Actress, Voice Coach, Development Team) is an actress, a Designated Linklater Voice 
Teacher and movement teacher based in New York City and Los Angeles. She is the co-founder and co-
director of the Stromboli Project, a summer theatre institute on the Aeolian island of Stromboli, Italy. 
She also works actively as a private vocal coach in New York City and abroad, regularly conducting voice 
workshops and classes in New York City, Europe, Australia and the Middle East.  Susan’s students 
include politicians, corporate executives, Broadway, film and television actors. Her recent credits include 
serving as vocal coach for the Off-Broadway production of Hedda Gabler, directed by John Gould 
Rubin and coaching the art dance piece, A uarreling Pair, for the Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance 
Company’s 25th Anniversary Season, at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. She has taught voice and/or 
movement on the faculties of the Actor’s Studio MFA program at Pace University, Accademia Silvio 
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D’Amico in Rome, Italy, Zurich University of the Arts, the Linklater Center for Voice & Language, New 
York University, New Actor’s Workshop, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Emerson College, 
Boston Conservatory, and the Larry Singer Studios. She has worked as a voice coach for theatre 
companies in Italy and Portugal. In 2005, she co-produced and served as script supervisor on the 
documentary Giving Voice – Kristin Linklater, 15 Actors and 7 Tales om Ovid, filmed in Stromboli, 
Italy, featuring world-renowned voice teacher Kristin Linklater. Susan attended the 2009 Santorini Voice 
Symposium and published an essay on the Santorini experience in the acclaimed Mosaic: a journal for the 
interdisciplinary study of literature, University of Manitoba, Canada.  She holds an MFA in eatre 
Education specializing in voice and movement from Boston University. www.susanmainvoice.com
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